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SUMMAry

This study is part of a'task that will identify dome-fill materials to

stabilize and prevent the collapse of the structures of 149 single-shell tanks

(SSTs). The SSTs were built at the Hanford Site in Washington State and used

" between 1944 and 1980 to store radioactive and other hazardous wastes. In

addition to identifying suitable fill materials (referredto as "dome-fill" in

this report), this task will develop the technology and methods required to

fill the tanks with the selected material. To date, basalt is the only candi-

date fill material with any testing conducted for its suitability as a dome-

fill material. Sufficient data do not exist to select or eliminate basalt as

a candidate material.

This report documents a review of past dome-fill work at the Hanford Site

and of other pertinent literature to establish a baseline for the dome-fill

technology. In addition, the report identifies existing dome-fill technology,

preliminary performance criteria for dome-fill technology development, poten-

tial testing strategies, and potential fill materials. As a part of this

study, potential fill materials are qualitatively evaluated and a list of pre-

liminary candidate fill materials is identified. Future work will further

screen these materials. The dome-fill task work will ultimately contribute to

the development of a final waste form package and the safe isolation of wastes

from the Hanford Site SSTs. Interfaces with parallel technology development

projects, including in situ vitrification of the SSTs and the development of

protective barriers, must be established to ensure proper selection of dome-

fill material.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The PacificNorthwestLaboratory (PNL)(a)is developingtechnologiesto

identify and provide final waste forms and packages for the disposal and safe

isolation of wastes from the HanfordSite single-shelltanks (SSTs). The pro-
w

ject, Preparationof Final Waste Packages,is sponsoredby the Westinghouse

Hanford Company (WHC) as part of the environmentalrestorationeffort at

Hanford.

Final waste forms must be identifiedfor long-termstorageand disposal

of the SST wastes; technologiesmust be developedthat will allow 'timelyregu-

latory approvalfor disposal. Figure 1.1 identifiesthe disposal and storage

options that are under considerationfor the SST wastes. The disposal options

include leaving the SST structuresundergroundin place at the site. This dis-

posal option for the tank structurescould occur with the followingcontained

waste disposal options"

• in-placedisposalof allor part (i.e.,partialretrieval)of the
containedwaste without immobilization

, in.-placedisposal and immobilizationof all or part of the con-
tained wastes

• full retrievalof the containedwasteswith the tank structuresand
surroundingcontaminatedsoil left in place

• retrieval and immobilizationof wastes followedby re-emplacement
of the immobilizedwaste in undergroundtank structures

• any combinationof these options.

If the tanks are left underground,it is proposedthat a protectivebar-

rier be placed above the tanks on the ground surface(DOE 1989). Tilepurpose

of the protectivebarrierwould be to minimizeinfiltrationof water into the

surroundingsoil. All of the disposal scenarioslisted above would leave

voids in the tanks that could allow the tank structureto collapsein future

years. If the tank structuresdid collapse,it could disrupt the protective

(a) Pacific NorthwestLaboratory is operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof
Energy by BattelleMemorial Instituteunder ContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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barrier and cause it to fail. Therefore,stabilizationof the tank structures

is requiredto forestallthe potentialdisruptionof the barrier. Fillingthe

voids in the tanks with a suitablematerial (referredto as "dome-fill"oY'

"fill" in this report) is a method being consideredfor tank stabilization.

The dome-filltask is aimed at developingthis technology.

1.1 THE DOME-FILLTAS._K

A total of 149 SSTs were built, placed underground,and used to store

radioactiveand hazardouswaste producedduring HanfordSite operations from

1944 until 1980. Figure 1.2 shows the locationsof the SST farms in the

200 Areas at the Hanford Site. These tanks varl_yin capacity from 55,000 to

1,000,000gallons,and each consistsof a single steel shell surroundedby

reinforcedconcrete. The SSTs are regulatedunder the Atomic Energy Act of

1954 (AEA),the Resource Conservationand RecoveryAct of 1976 (RCRA),and the

ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and LiabilityAct of 1980

(CERCLA). Therefore,regulationefforts are shared by the DOE for radioactive

constituentsunder the AEA, the state of Washingtonand the U.S. Environmental

ProtectionAgency (EPA) for the hazardouswastes under RCRA, and the EPA for

hazardouswastes under CERCLa. The Hanford FederalFacilityAgreement and

_ConsentOrder (WDOE, EPA, and DOE 1989) specificallyidentifiedthe waste con-

tained in the SSTs as being regulatedby RCRA under the CorrectiveAction

Measureswith the Wash{ngton Departmentof Ecology (Ecology)as the lead

agency.

The developmentof dome-filltechnologyis one part of the corrective

action measures undertakenas a result of the consent order. As shown in Fig-

ure 1.3, the dome-filltask is a comprehensive,multiyeareffort. The task

has two main purposes:

° identifydome-fillmaterialsto stabilizethe tank structuresand
prevent collapseof the tanks' dome

° develop the technologyand methods requiredto fill the tanks with
the selectedmaterial.
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Initially, this task involved a review of the past dome-fill work at the

Hanford Site and other pertinent literature. This review was intended to

establish a baseline for the dome-fill effort and to provide dome-fill infor-

mation as a basis for continuing efforts. This baseline information will be

used in future work to aid in selecting candidate and alternative fill mate-

rials and methods, as well as developing and testing the appropriate technol-

ogy for filling the tanks. The dome-fill task efforts will ultimately contri-

bute to the development of an SST disposal plan.
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The structure of the present study is illustrated in Figure 1.4. The

purpose of the study was to as.: ;s current dome-fill technology by reviewing

past efforts and performing _ literature review. Fhe assessment was then used

to help identify existing dome-fill technology, preliminary perform;_nce tri-

teria for the dome-fill technology development, potential testing strategies,

and potential fill materials. The potential fill materials were then qualita-

tively evaluated and a list of preliminary candidate fill materials identi-

fied. This list of materials will be used in the initial thermal and struc-

tural testing phase.

1.2 OVERVIEWOF REPORT_

The remainder of this report is organized into four major sections. Sec-

tion 2 provides the major conclusions drawn from this study, on the existing

dome-fill technology assessment and on the recommended scope of future

efforts. In Section 3, previous dome-fill studies conducted by PNL and WHC

are reviewed in chronological order to set the background for the dome-fill

• task. The preliminary external criteria (i.e., regulatory demands and barrier

design) and internal criteria (i.e., SST chemical environment and structural

. integrity) that will be required to determine the performance criteria

required for the dome-fill materials and technology development are identified

in Section 4. Because the waste composition varies in the SSTs, it is possi-

ble that there will be several different dome-fill scenarios and that each

1.7
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may havedifferentfill-materialrequirements.Section4 identifieshow these

potentialdome-fillscenariosmay allowthe tanksto be groupedintoa few

categoriesbasedon the interrelatedfunctionsof wastetypeand quantity,

liquidcontent,and tank design. The approachto evaluatingthe structural
4

integrityof the SSTs is alsoassessed.

In Section 5, the identification of preliminary candidate fill materials

is discussed. Physical, chemical, economic, and other attributes (e.g., spe-
cial transportation and handling constraints) of fill materials that determine

the preliminary screening criteria are discussed. The primary selection

!.8
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criteria are identified,and a list of proposedtesting approachesas well as

a preliminary list of dome-fill materials are presented.

=
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2.0 CONCLUSIONS

This section describes the conclusions of the existing dome-fill tech-

nology assessment as well as the conclusions concerning the recommended scope

of future efforts. The background of the technology assessment conclusions is

discussed in Section 3, which identifies the baseline of technology develop-

merit. The background of the scoping conclusions is discussed in Sections 4

and 5. Section 4 identifies issues that will affect future technology devel-

opment, and the scope of future efforts is identified in Section 5.

2.1 DOME-FILL TECHNOLOGyASSESSMENT

In the past, the dome-fill technology assessment work has emphasized the

exclusive use of basalt gravel as the fill material. Significant efforts have

been made to develop procedures and the necessary equipment for filling the

candidate SSTs with basalt and allowing the fill material to consolidate over

time. A centrifugal thrower was also tested for distributing basalt gravel in

a mock-up tank facility. Preliminary investigations of safety and health

issues involved in filling the domes of the SSTs have been conducted.

However, alternative materials to basalt have not been adequately con-

sidered. Paper studies were used to select basalt as the primary candidate

fill material, and technology development work to date has focused almost

exclusively on basalt. Insufficient data exist on other fill materials to

determine whether basalt is, ill fact, the preferred fill material. Although

preliminary testing indicates that basalt may react with waste similar to that

contained in the SSTs anc_, subsequently, dissolve in it, the existing data are

insufficient to determine key reaction parameters, such as the rate and extent
of the reaction.

2.2 SCOPIN_STUDIES

Four distinct dome-fill scenarios have been identified. The SSTs, along

with their contained wastes, may ur may not be immobilized prior to dome-

filling. Therefore, the dome-fill technology may be used for SSTs I) that

have had their wastes fully retrieVed and that have been cleaned, 2) that have

2.1



had all or some of their wastes retrievedand that have been immobilized,3)

that contain all or some of their wastes and that have not been immobilized,

. and 4) that have had all of their wastes immobilizedin place.

The regulatorydriver 'Fordome-filltechnology is the closure of the

single-shelltank structuresas RCRA landfills. RCRA landfillclosure

requirementsincludeensuring that the cover is stable and that subsidence

will not adverselyaffect its integrity,so the primary performancestandard

for dome-fillis the protectivebarriers'designed allowablesubsidence.

The size and shape of the SSTs may also determinemodes of structural

failure and the requirementsof the fill material. SST waste compositionis

another uncertaintyand can vary from tank to tank, so differentfill mate-

rials may be necessaryfor differentwaste compositions.

Other characteristicsof fill materials includethe following"

• physicalpropertiessuch as compressivestrength,thermal charac-
teristics,and bulk density {_

• chemicalproperties such as solubilityand reactivity(rate and
extent)with water and SST wastes and 'thepropertiesof the final
reactionproducts

• 'thefinal consolidationof the mixture of fill and waste

• economic factors includingcost, transportation,and handling
requirements.

To determinethe suitabilityof candidatefill materials,chemical

reactivity/durabilityand materialcompactiontests (with and without SST

wastes) will be performedon them. Based on the preliminaryscreeningstudy

conductedthis year, the followinglist of candidatefill-materialshas been

compiled for furthertesting.

• silicatessuch as basalt,gneiss,bentonite,and phosphatessuch as
apatite

• carbonatessuch as calciteand dolomite (whichmay be used in com-
binationwith absorbentmaterialssuch as zeolites,gibbsite,and
clays)

2.2



• oxides such as magnetite, hematite, and rutile (although these
materials have to be tested further for the consolidation of the
waste-fill mixture, since they are comparatively heavier than the
known waste density)

• other composites or mixtures of materials such as grout mixtures
(cement-slag-clay) and other mixtures with concrete, clay, and
zeolites. Synthetic materials such as ceramics will also be
considered.

2.3



3.0 REVIEWOF PRE,,_IOUSDOME-FILLSTUDIES

Dome-fill technology development activities, planning documents, formal

reviews, and proposals have been generated at Hanford since 1985. At that

time, DOEdirected Rockwell Hanford Operations (RHO) to prepare a plan for

demonstrating techniques that potentially could be us_,d for the disposal of

the SSTs. Progress was made in planning dome-fill technology approaches and

in some preliminary laboratory testing and technology development. However,

the current status of dome-fill technology at Hanford has never been summa-
rized and assessed.

This section summarizes and reviews previous studies and planning

efforts related to the development of the dome-fill concept for the SSTs at

Hanford. lt includes a discussion of the original concept of dome-fill tech-

nology and the subsequent development of fill methodology and material. Past

technical efforts arediscussed and summarized, and proposed modifications to

the original SST dome.fill efforts are identified. This review of dome-fill

technology development for the SSTs that occurred through 1989 will serve as a

baseline for future dome-fill technology development.

3.1 DEVELOPMENTOF THE DOME-FILLCONCEPT

Historically, in situ isolation of underground SSTs has been considered

as one of the possible alternatives for disposal of the SSTs and the wastes

they contain. This disposal alternative was based on the assumption that

migration of the wastes contained within the tank structures could be pre-

vented by isolating the tanks from the surrounding environment. The two meth-

ods considered for isolating the tanks were to enclose the tank structures

with in an impermeable barrier or to stabilize the waste in place and then

• place a protective barrier above the tanks.

]Initial technology efforts designed to achieve in situ disposal of the

" SSTs and their contained wastes focused on'isolating the tanks by using an

impermeable barrier surrounding the tank. An early study by Wiater and Higley

(1977) examined the feasibility of surrounding a small underground tank with a

sodium silicate-based grout as a way to isolate the structure. This attempt

3.1



was unsuccessful,in part, becausethere were grout injectionproblems related

both to emplacementtechniquesand to the highly variable vertical and lateral

changes insediment character_surroundingthe tank. Subsequently,the alter-

native of isolatingthe tanks by stabilizingor immobilizingthe wastes and

placing a protectivebarrier above the SSTs was considered.

One of the ways that the protectivebarriercould fail was by subsidence

of the underlying soil, Becausethe SSTs are only partiallyfilled with

wastes (Winterset al. 1989),they containvoids into which the tank struc-

tures could collapse. Fillingthe 'voidsin the tanks with a chemicallyand

physicallystable material was consideredas a potentialway to minimize the

impact of structuralfailureof the SSTs and, therefore,the subsidenceof the

protectivebarrier.

3.1.1 Development of Criteriafor CandidateDome-FillTanks

Becauseof the varyingcompositionand volume of the waste and its pos-

sible interactionswith other materials,it was assumedthat not all of the

SSTs would be amenableto dome-filling. Consequently,the original concept of

dome-fillwas consideredto be an option only for those tanks that contained

stabilizedwastes. The tanks generallycontain salt cake derived from partial

evaporationof the stored s'ludge.Residual liquidsare removed by construct-

ing a well in the salt cake. Accordingto Metz and Ogren (1976),a tank is

stabilizedwhen all the residualsurfaceliquid from the salt cake is removed

and when the salt well inflow rate of the residual liquid is less than the

pumpingrate. Thus, both sludge (and/orsalt cake) and liquid can exist in a

tank even after stabilization. By requiringthat only domes of stabilized

tanks be filled, the intentwas to perform dome-fillonly on tanks containing

somewhatamenable waste forms. However, the implicitassumptionwas that the

wastes contained in the tanks could be readily characterizedand, thus, tanks

suitable for dome-Fillingidentified.

In order to select tanks that could be used in developingand testing

the dome-fill technology,generalizedperformancecriteria for tank accepta-

bility and dome fill materialwere developedby Weiss (1986). The original

criteriaestablishedwere that a suitable tank would have the followingwaste
characteristics.

3.2



° transuranic (TRU) inventory of less than I00 Ci

° organic complexant concentration less than 0.1% by weight

• heat generation rate of less than 15,000 Btu/h

• waste volume less than the void volume (i.e., volume to be filled)
required to fill the tank to nominal capacity.

3.1.2 Dome-FillL Technoloqy Development and Planning

Following the selection of the tanks in the 241-TY farm for the develop-

ment and testing of dome-fill Lechnology, efforts began to focus on developing

design and performance criteria for dmne-f'ill materials (Flyckt 1985; Carlson

and McBeath 1986). Flyckt (1985) identified design criteria for demonstrating

dome-filling techniques at the 241-TY tank farms. Flyckt's document included

a discussion of the equipment and facilities required to prepare the tank

farm, acquire the fill material storage and handling equipment, and install

the monitoring system. At that time, the recommended material for dome-fill

was basalt gravel. A commercially available centrifugal thrower was recom-

mended for distributing the basalt gravel within a tank.

The dome-fill technology plan developed by Carlson and McBeath (1986)

elaborated on the objectives for developing dome-fill technology that were

specified in Flyckt (1985); Carlson and McBeath's plan also described general

performance criteria and tile tasks required to close the dome-fill issue. To

prevent subsidence of the prozective barrier, Carlson and McBeath noted that

the fill-material must meet the design requirements of being placed to the

haunch of each tank and remaining stable over the 10,O00-year design life of

the system. Based on these design requirements, they identified some of the

performance standards that the candidate dome-fill materials should have_

including the following"

• physical and chemical stability to prevent subsidence and subse-
quent destruction of barrier material

• ability to provide pore spaces to make it possible to leave some
waste in the tanks and to allow pressure equalization within the
tanks after filling

• ability to be placed within the tanks to prevent subsidence of bar-
rier material due to inadequate backfilling.

3.3



The followingrequiredtasks were identifiedby Carlson and McBeath in

the 1986 technologydevelopment plan"

• conceptualmodel development

• waste/fillchemical interactionsdevelopment

• waste/fill physical interactionsdevelopment

• fill equipment development

• final tank closuredevelopment

• field monitoringand instrumentdevelopment

, • single-shelltank dome-fill field test development

• final SST disposalplanning development.

With the developmentof these tasks in thetechnology plan, preliminary

analyses of waste/fill interactionswere performed, The initiallaboratory

studiesevaluatedthe suitabilityof the basalt gravel as a fill material.

3.1.3 LaboratoryStudies ofBasalt/.WasteInteractions

Because the compositionof the SST waste is variable and uncertain, a

wide array of potentialwaste/fillmaterial interactionscould occur. Adams

et al. (1987) identified27 differentwaste types that may have to be consid-

ered in evaluatingdome-fillmaterial and waste interactions. However, for

scre(_,ningstudies,the effect of only three waste types representingexpected

SST waste compositionalranges were used (Risenmay1986). Risenmayconducted

compactionand consolidationtests using REDOX processwastes, PUREX process

wastes, and bismuth-phosphatewastes. Each type of waste has a range of com-

positions, but all are high-nitratesalts and they have a high-alkalihydrox-

ide component in common,as do all the SST waste sludges.

As previously noted, initialplanningdocumentsfocusedon the use of

basalt gravel as a dome-fillmaterial. Crushedbasalt was proposedas a suit-

able dome-fillmateria1 because it was readily availableat a low cost. A

possible problemwas dissolutionof basalt in the highly causticwastes lead-

ing to developmentof excessive voids in the tanks. This problem was recog-

nized in a preliminary"literaturereview investigatingpossiblebasalt
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dissolution (Routson1983), but the reviewersfelt that if basalt particle

sizes were large enough,the effect on consolidationwould be minimal. Subse-

quently, PNL researchersconducted a laboratoryscreeningstudy on the chemi-

cal stabilityof basalt in syntheticSST wastes.

• The screeningstudy determined the Short-termand long-termreactionof

Pomona basalt with two syntheticwastes, a bismuth-phosphatewaste and a REDOX

waste. Waste sludges,were prepared from formulationsderived from the TRAC

code predictions. Bismuth-phospllatewaste consistsprimarilyof BiP04,

FeO(OH),NaNO3, and Na2Si03;REDOX waste is similarbut with A'I(OH)3 in place

of BiPO4, Both wastes have pH values of 12. .Thesludgesprepared for these
b

screeningtests containedabout70% water and had a pudding-likeconsistency.

Two thermal analysismethods were used to examinethe short-termreac-

tions between the waste and basalt sand, namely the thermogravimetry(TG) and

differentialscanningcalorimetry(DSC) methods, These methodswere tested at

temperaturesup to 250% and have the potentialto detect decompositionreac-

tions of hydrated compounds,free water boil-off,ion exchange,and oxidation

by nitrate. The long-termreactionswere determinedby placing either basalt

sand or basalt coupons in the waste for up to 280 days at temperatures between

20% and 104%. At the end of the experiment, the waste was analyzed for

basalt components and the basalt coupons were analyzed by scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDAX).

The short-term thermoanalytical experiments indicated no significant

reactions between the waste and basalt. Loss of water was 'the only major

reaction noted up to 250%, and the loss was due almost entirely to the waste

dehydration. In contrast, the long-term experiments showed significant basalt

attack and dissolution with both types of waste. The bismuth-phosphate waste

was slightly more aggressive than the REDOXwaste, but after 280 days and at

100%, the degree of attack was similar. Based on weight loss measurements,

the basalt was estimated to lose about 5 wt% per year. Basalt consists of

small crystals embedded in a glassy matrix. The initial attack was a dissolu-

tion of the glassy matrix followed by attack on the more calcium-rich

plagioclase (sodium-calcium aluminosilicate).
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3.1.4 Summarwof the Initial Dome_-Fil] EffQrt_

Although the basalt chemical durability studies suggesLed that basalt

may not be satisfactory in all cases, insufficient data were available to make

long-term predictions of the basalt's chemical durability. Io assess the

implications of the initial findings, the dome-fill technology developmerJt

plan was reviewed. The review dealt with possible revisions to the 1986 plan
and considerations of other dome-fill materials.

Reviewers' comments concerning the original dome-fill technology devel-

opment plan included discussion of the material selection process, laboratory

analysis methods, dome-fill material performance criteria, and planning meth-

ods. Specific comments included the following:

• the plan did not allow enough effort for screening materials other
than basalt

• selection should be based on kine ic studies and reaction limits of
materials in waste sludges, not oa coupon weight changes

• long-term laboratory tests should be descoped in favor of shorter-
term tests

• real tank waste should be tested earlier

• better criteria for dome-fill material performance need to be
established

• the assumption that selection of dome-fill material and dome-fill
equipment can proceed in parallel is false,

Following the review, PNL was asked to submit proposals for evaluating and

selecting dome-fill materials.

3.2 PROPOSALSFORSELECTINGANDEVALUATINGDOME-FILL MATERIALS

PNL developed and submitted proposal outlines for identifying dome-fill

materials between 1986 and 1988. These proposals were for work to determine

the optimum fill materials and to obtain sufficient data to develop a kinetic

model For dome-fill durability. Although not funded, the proposals furthered

t
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the development of dome-fill technology by identifying new testing methods for

evaluating dome-fill materials, criteria for material selection, and a prelim-
inary list of potential fill mate'rials.

The proposed approach was to identify candidate materials from the lit-

. erature and to conduct a screening study involving accelerated testing con

cepts. The accelerated testing approach was based on utilizing high surface-

. area-to-volume test configurations and elevated temperatures. The selected i,

candidate materials would be subjected to more detailed testing and property

measure,nent to determine their suitability for filling the SST voids. A

limited effort was also proposed For investigating the us= of mixed materials

for dome filling. Subsections 3.2.1 through 3.2.3 summarize the main details

of the proposals.

3.2.1 Material Selection Criteria

lwo important properties that were identified for dome-fill materials

were low reactivity in high pH environments and high compressive strength,

particularly after interacting with high pH environments. The criteria for

fill materials also included the maximumamount o_ material/waste interaction

that could be tolerated without causing extensive fill consolidation and sub-

sequent loss of barrier integrity due to slumping. A preliminary list of can-

didate materials was established from the literature, using high pH environ-

ment behavior and properties as the criteria, lt was proposed that the pre-

_, liminary list could be reduced Qn the basis of material cost and availability.
\

_,_

.... 3.2.2 Screeninq/Selection Methodology
J

The preliminary material screening suggested that it would be beneficial

to conduct accelerated material/waste reactivity tests at elevated tempera-

tures and at high surface-area-to-volume ratios for short time periods. Reac-

tivity would be determined by solution analysis, x-ray diffraction (XRD), and

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), along with SEManalysis, lt was also pro-

• posed that the compressive strengths of reacted material would be determined.

A test matrix including candidate materials and a number of waste types would

be developed. The best three to five fill materials based on the degree and
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type of reactionwould be selected for a longer-termstudy. An initial inter-

pretationof the reactionmechanismswould then be used to design longer-term

tests.

3.2.3 Final Selectionand Evalqation

Proposalsfor final selectionof dome-fillmaterialsemphasizedlong- _.

term kinetic studiesat severaltemperaturesto determineoverall reaction _ , ,!_
order, obtain a generalizedrate law, determinethe degree of reactivity,and

evaluate how material/wastereactionsaffect physicalpropertiessuch as com_

pressive strength. The proposalssuggestedthat materials showingorder-of-

magnitude improvementin compressivestrengthover basalt should be considered

at this point. Materialmixtures (for example,basalt-grout)were also pro-

posed to be considered. The longer-termtests were to includeautoclave

equipmentwith direct samplingcapabilityat pressure and fairly large vol-

umes. In a high-saltsystem at elevatedtemperature,direct solution capabil-

ity was identifiedto be necessaryat times to prevent precipitationduring

sampling.

3.3 DEVELOPMENTOF A REVISEDDOME-FILLTECHNOLOGYPLAN

Followingthe review of the original dome-filltechnologydevelopment

plan (Carlsonand McBeath 1986) and considerationof the dome-fillproposals

developed by PNL, a reviseddome-filltechnologyplan was developed (Adams

et al. 1987). This plan includedan evaluationof dome-fillmaterials and

equipment that involvedboth laboratoryand field testing. In the revised

plan, the researchersfelt that the key problemin dome-.fillingwas to deter-

mine how much the voids in and above the waste could be reducedto prevent the

tank structurefrom collapsing, lt was recommendedthat this be evaluatedon

a tank-by-tankbasis. Further,the plan noted that the amount of allowable

collapse of the tank structuremust be within the limits of allowablebarrier

settlement. Full-scaleengineeringtests on actualwaste tanks in the 241-TY

tank farm wou'Idbe requiredto complete the technologydevelopment.

At the time the technologyplan was prepared,a waste tank mock-up

facility had been constructedto test dome-fillingequipment (Powers1988). A

centrifugalthrower to be used for gravel placementin the tanks was purchased
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and tested in the mock-up tank 'Facility. The thrower was tested for gravel-

throwing distances and trajectories. Shadowing effects from in-tank obstruc-

tions and instruments were also determined. Other design parameters that were

tested included abrasion rates of the basalt gravel on equipment, the optimum

feed rate of the basalt gravel to the centrifugalthrower,and determination

" of dust-generation data for use in sizing a filter system.

The technology plan identified the following technical tasks as being

required to develop and test the dome-fill 'technology"

• criteria and standards development

• evaluation of dome-fill alternatives

• dome-fill settlement evaluation

• fill material a,nalysis

• dome-fill test development.

This section brieflydescribesthe scope and objectivesof each task.

3o3.1 Criteria and StandardsDevelopment

This task was to obtain data from the barrierdevelopmentprogram in

order to develop standardsfor the amount of barriersettlementthat could be

toleratedwithout destroyingthe barrier'sintegrity, l'heinformationwould

then be compared with the dome-fillconsolidationdata and mod'elsto evaluate

the allowableamount of waste-fill settlementin each tank.

3.3.2 Evaluationof Dome-FillAlternatives

This task was developed to evaluate alternativesto loose, natural mate-

rials as dome-fillcandidateson a level-of-effortbasis. Alternativeswere

to includeman-made synthetics,uncommon naturalmaterials,or recently devel-

• oped sorbent and structuralmaterials.

3.3.3 Dome-FillSettlement Evaluation

This task dealt with three questions. First the extent and consequence

of vapor-phasemovement to the hygroscopicwastes was to be determined, lt

was hypothesizedthat if the wastes were wetted sufficiently,the fill mate-

rials might settle to the bottom creating voids betweenthe fill and dome.
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Next, the longevity of tank concreteswas to be evaluated,based in part on

knowledgeof ancient concretes. Finally,the task would have provided a

mathematicalmodel for predictingwaste-fill-barrierconsolidationand settle-

ment for comparisonwith the barrier settlementstandard.

3.3.4 Fill Material Analysis

This task consisted of subtasks that included screeningand selecting

dome-fillmaterials, definitionof waste types, definitionof appropriate

tests, and testing fill-wastemixtures.A study was to be preparedto formal-

ize the selectionof c_ndidate fill materials. The task also includedwaste

type definitionand prioritizationof reactive componentsalong with compara-

tive chemical reaction tests to evaluatewaste consolidationand waste--fill

settlement.

A series of solubility and reaction-ratescreeningstudieswas to be per-

formed on the candidate fill materialsto select the best materials. Those

selectedwould have been evaluatedfurtherto determinereactionmechanisms

and reaction products. Rtaactionproduct studieswould includea series of

physical and chemical property tests performedafter waste-fillreaction has

occurred.

In parallel with the solubilityand reaction-ratestudies,a series of

syntheticand actual waste physical propertytests was to be conducted. 'These

tests includedlaboratoryconsolidation,shear strength,permeability,liquid

and plasticproperties tests nn syntheticwastes and confirmationtests on

actual wastes. These data would be used to help calculatewaste-fillconsoli-

dation and settlement.

3.3.5 Dome-FillTest Development

This task involved an initialtest of dome-filltechniquesin the 241-TY

tank farm in the 200 West Area. The task's purposewas to test fill equip-

ment, especiallythe centrifugalthrower and throwersupport, The task would

have been conducted in parallel with the other tasks on the assumptionthat

basalt would be a satisfactoryfill material for the 241-TY farm, but would

not necessarilybe suitable for other tanks. This was essentiallya demon-

stration task to show that the SST voids could be filled safelyand to confirm
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operationaland safety procedures. This task was also intendedto confirmthe

cost and scheduleestimatesfor dome-filling.

3.3.6 Resultsof the RevisedDome:FillTechnolocLZPlan

The reviseddome-filltechnologyplan was developedby incorporatingthe

• reviewers'comments to the original plan and the scopes of the PNL proposals

developed subsequently. This revisedplan will form the basis for the tech-

nical approach to the presentdome-fill study and the developmentof test

procedures.

3.4 SUMMARYOF HANFORDDOME-FILLTECHNOLOGYHISTORY

Although considerableeffort was spent to develop dome-filltechnology

plans and approdches,the actual developmenteffort was halted shortlyafter

preliminarylaboratorytests showed that basalt may dissolve. However,the

planningefforts and limited analyticalwork are of benefitto the current

dome-fill technologydevelopmenteffort. The experiencewill allow t.he

refinementof the fill-materialevaluationprocessand equipmentdesign and

testing efforts. Sections 4 and 5 of this report discussthe relationshipof

these issues to the current dome-filleffort in more detail.
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4.0 DOME-FILLTECHNOLOGYISS']ES

This section defines the baseline of the currcnt dome-fill technology

task. The baseline is descr'ibed in terms of the issues influencing the dome-

fill technology development, as determined from the review of past work in

Section 3. The issues include dome-fill technology performance requirements,

dome-fill scenarios, and projects of developing technologies that must inter'-

act with dome-fill operations. This section also ties tognther the previous

developments reviewed in Section 3 to the discussion of preliminary dome-fill
candidate materials in Section 5.

4.1 IDENTIFICATION OF THEDOME-FILL PERFORMANCESTANDARD

The incentive for developing dome-fill technology is the possibility

that the SST structures could be allowed to stay in place underground, over

the period of time required for closure (i.e., 10,000 years). In order for

the tank structures to be left underground, they must not adversely affect the

performance of the protective barrier to be emplaced above. Therefore, the

dome-fill technology effort is intended to prevent the failure of the protec-

tire barrier by subsidence resulting from the structural failure of the SSTs.

The primary performance standard imposed on dome-fill technology is that

the allowed slump, or collapse of the tanks' structures, must be less than the

amount of subsidence that will cause the protective barrier to fail. Second-

ary performance standards include the ability to reduce the potential for

migration of the waste constituent to the surface and to inhibit water and

plant intrusion. If the SST structures are left in place, RCRAclosure or

post-closure requirements may be similar to those placed on a landfill.

Specific landfill closure requirements as specified by RCRAthat pertain to

- the dome-fill task include the mandate that final design and construction of a

protective barrier must accommodate the subsidence and settling so that the

- barrier's integrity is maintained (Keller et al. 1989). Barrier design, there-

fore, is an integral aspect of dome-fill 'technology requirements.
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4.1.1 Barrier Desiqn

Planning and developmentof Hanford'sprotectivebarriers is being done

by the Hanford Site ProtectiveBarrier DevelopmentTeam (Westinghouse1990).

Developmentof the protectivebarriers'performancestandards,including

allowablebarrier subsidence,is the responsibilityof this team. Allowable

subsidencestandardsfor the protective barrier system have not been specified

or developedyet.

As identifiedabove, the allowablesubsidenceof the protective barrier

system is the primary performancestandard for the developmentof dome-fill

technology. The specificationof these limits are the key and necessarycom-

ponentsfor the timely developmentof the dome-fill technology. Based on the k

1989 dome-filltask technologydevelopmentplan (Kle,1et al. 1990), these

specificationswill be required for the evaluation of dome-fillmaterials by

fiscalyear 1992.

4.1.2 _rrier.Subsidence

Determiningthe amount of barrier subsidencethat results from a col-

lapse of the tanks' domes is a complex problem. Initiallyit will be assumed

that the collapse of the domes will directly affect the protectivebarrier.

Therefore,if the tanks' domes collapse by 25 cm, then the resulting barrier

subsidencewi'llalso be 25 cm. The problem of tank structuralfailure and the

effect on subsidence is discussed in more detail later in this section.

4.2 DOME-FILLSCENARIOS

As noted in Section 3, dome-filltechnologywas originally intended to

be appliedonly to tanks with stabilizedwaste left in place. However, the

currentconcept of dome-fill technologybroadens its applicationto tanks with

retrievedwaste and to tanks with all or part of their wastes in place and

possibly immobilized. The requirementsfor the dome-fillmaterial will become

more rigorous as the waste becomes less treated.

The simplest dome-fill case, in terms of requirementsimposed on fill

materials, is a tank with its waste fully retrieved. In this case, the fill
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material can be evaluated solely on its structural properties (e.g., compres-

sive strength, consolidation, compaction). Conversely, the most complex

dome-fill case will be a tank with its waste left in place, without any immo-

bilization effort. In addition to its structural properties, the fill

material must then be evaluated on the rate and extent of its reaction with

the waste. The structural properties of the fill material will probably be

modified by its reactlon with the waste contained in the tanks. Further, as

noted in Section 3, the waste composition in each tank is uncertain and varies

from tank to tank.

Fortunately, the two factors that are most important in determining how

the dome-fill material will react to wastes that are left in place are the pH

and volume of liquid left in tae tank. These two parameters appear to be

fairly well characterized in the SSTs (Winters et al, 1989). An effort to

group the tanks according to their liquid pH and volume will be performed next

year. This information will be used to help design laboratory testing. The

most stringent dome-fill scenario (i.e., wastes left in place, with no treat-

ment) will be used initially to evaluate and screen candidate dome-fill mate-

rials. This scenario is discussed in more detail in Section 5.

Another possible factor for determining dome-fill materialrequirements

is the geometric shape of the SST structures and the relationship of that

shape to determining the tank structure'_ failure modes.

4.2.1 SST Designs

The SSTs are all constructed of reinforced concrete shells with non-

stress-relieved steel liners (ASTMA283 Grade C or ASTMA201 Grade C carbon

steel) on the sides and bottom. The tanks have four basic geometric shapes

(Figure 4.1) with capacities ranging from 55,000 to 1,0009000 gallons.

Because the tanks differ in _shape and size, the stresses on the tanks will

vary in magnitude and location, lt is logical to assume that the tanks will

. also fail structurally in different locations because of the different

stresses. Therefore, the structural support that the fill material will be

required to provide for the tank will also depend on the size and shape of the
tank.
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Preliminary assessment of the tanks' structural failure has identified

the collapse of the dome structures and the tanks' footings or walls as the

two most likely modes. In both cases, the load would be transferred to the

fill material, The compressive strength of the fill material will determine

its ability to withstand deformation after the sudden loading. After the

transfer of the load, consolidation and settling of the fill material over

time will become important.

4.3 R__ELATIONSHIPTO OTHERTE..CHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENTPROGRAM.S

There are parallel technology development projects under way that will

require interfacing at some point. One of the major technology development

projects under way that may affect the developl_ent of the dome-fill task is

the protective barriers development project. "The interrelationship of the

dome-fill task and the protective barriers project has been discussed pre-

viously, The important issue is the development and specification of allow-

able subsidence for the protective barrier. Communication between the protec-

tive barriers development team and the dome-fill technology team is importanL
to ensure that realistic specifications for allowable subsidence are devel-

oped. Informal communications between the two groups already begun. Further

development of working communications is planned.
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5.0 _ELIMIBARY _ECTION OF DOME-FILLMATER!ALS

This section deals with some of the selection criteria and methods of

identifying a preliminary list of candidate dome,fill materials for in situ

disposal of the SSTs. Once the selection criteria and an initial list of fill

materials are compiled, the candidate materials will be screened using a mat-

fix consisting of the material properties and the criteria. A collection of

the fill materials that satisfy most of the criteria will yield the prelimi-

nary list of dome-fill materials that is shown at the end of this section.

Additional procedures to further screen the preliminary list will be designed

to determine the interactions of the candidate fill materials with simulated

and actual SST waste.

Although dome-fill technology is being developed for a variety of SST

disposal options (i.e., partially and fully retrieved tanks as well as

in-place tank wastes), the initial general fill-material requirements con-

sidered will focus on in-place disposal of contained $ST wastes. Tanks dis-

posed of in-place with their contained wastes are assumed to be the most

restrictive case in terms of fill-material performance requirements, under

this assumption, the general requirements for the fill-material include the

following considerations:

• The material should settle slowly to the bottom of the tank.

• As the fill material settles, the waste should fill the intersti-
tial spaces between the fill fragments, not float on top of the
fill material or be displaced suddenly after the filling operation.

• The material should not react adversely with tile tank contents and
generate water, noxious or explosive gases, solid or liquid mate-
rials known to be complexants for radionuclides, or any other pro-
duct that may enhance radionuclide transport.

• The material should be a loose material, capable of being distrib-
uted evenly within the tanks.

• The material should not have any kinetically significant reactions
with the waste material, and any chemical interactions should be
within prescribed limits.

• The material should be free of organic contaminants.
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• The material, after emplacementand initialconsolidation,should
have sufficientcompressivestrengthto limit long-term and secon-
dary settling even if reactionwith availableliquid wastes occurs,

lt is expected that subsequentto fillingthe waste tanks and the dome-

filling operations,the tank farms will be adequatelymaintainedand monitored

for a considerable period of time. The project equipment for the tank closure

operation and the instrumentation system for the monitoring operation will

have to be designed to perform their intended function throughout the expected

range of Hanford climatological conditions. The in-tank instrumentation and

equipment system will be designed to perform even in adverse tank environments

including high humidity, high-particulate dust loadings, potentially high

radiation zones, and the presence of caustic and/or corrosive materials.

5.1 PRELIMINARYSELECTIONCR!TER!A FORFILL.MATER!.A_

This subsection provides a logical sequence of selection criteria for

initially screening potential candidates for the dome-fill materials. This

screening process will lead to the selection, in the future, of the list of

dome-fill materials to be used. The selection criteria are categorized by the

physical and chemical properties of the fill material itself and other rele-

vant factors such as the material's a'vailability, cost, reliability, or ban-

dling problems. The list of categories given below may not be all-inclusive,

but it should encompass the major qualifications for the overall task. lt

also does not follow any particular order of importance or ranking, since it

is only intended as a mechanism for the first, preliminary screening of the
potential candidates.

5.1.1 P_E_hvsical Properties

The physical properties of a candidate fill material include its density

(bulk and particle), compressive strength, specific heat, thermal conducti-

vity, and thermal expansion coefficient. In addition to the limiting cases

identified in Section 4, the four SST disposal scenarios that will potentially

apply to dome-fill technology include:

• a tank cleaned such that all wastes have been removed, including
remediation of the tank structure
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• a tank with containedwaste fully retrieved

• a tank that still has been partiallyretrievedor left with its
containedwaste in place

• a tank that contains immobilizedwaste left in place.

• In the first two scenarios, the fill materialwill either fill the

entire volume of the tank or at least most of it, In the third scenario,the

• fill material may settle slowly to the bottom of the tank. The waste sludge

essentially contains clay-sized hydrous oxides, primarily of iron and alumi-

num. lt has a bulk density of approximately 1.6 g/cm3. Therefore, the fill

material, at least for the third scenario, should have a comparable density

(I_4 - 3.5 g/cre:_) so that the fill material does not settle too rapidly to the

bottom of the tank, thereby displacing the sludge and causing it to rise Lo

the top of tile tank. The extent of the rise will depend on the amount of

interstitial space that is available between the segments of the fill mat,erial

(the material porosity is a different category of the screening criteria and

is discussed later). Nevertheless, it is desirable for the fill material to

occupy the void above the sludge and not to settle excessively. If excess
J

settling does occur, refilling oY, topping off may be necessary at a later date

to complete the dome stab.i]ization process. For the tank containing immo-

bilized waste (the fourth scenario), the fill material will be required to

fill any remaining void space.

The thermal properties of the fill material are important to consider,

especially for the third scenar:o. The remaining sludge may still produce

heat. If the generated heat is notdissipated well enough, it may have

adverse effects on the continued stability of the waste, the fill material,

and the surrounding earth. The ability of fill materials to dissipate heat

adequately may be an important consideration in the long term.

The inherent stability of the material at high temperatures is also very

important, Its thermal conductivity (or its ability to dissipate heat) is

especially critical since the fill material may be exposed Jlot only to high

temperatures that may result in heat build-up, but also to a high-temperature

environment, for an extended period of time. Therefore, the characterization
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tests of the fill materials will be conducted at three selected temperatures

(for example, 50°, 90°, and 120°C) over two or three different time periods,

The compressive strength of the material and of the product resulting

from the waste/fill material interaction is an important consideration if the

impact of the dome collapse at a future date is to be determined. The load in

tile single-shell tanks filled with a material like basalt gravel is expected

to be about 140 kPa. If structural failure (dome collapse) occurs and the

soil overburden settles onto the wastes in the tanks, the total load is

expected to rise to 280 kPa (Risenmay 1987). The extent to which the material

is able to withstand both the basic and the increased impacts without failing

would determine the probability of any of the sludge exiting the dome opening

and/or causing any radiation leaksto the outside.

5.1.2 C_.h_JcalPrope.rt_ies ,

In addition to the physicalproperties of the fill material, its chemi-

cal propertiesare importantconsiderations,especiallyin the presence of a

highly alkalineand reactive environmentwith or without interstitialliquids

(or moisture) in the sludge. The moisture level (or the amount of residual

liquids) in the wastes may be one of the most importantconslderationsin the

choice of an appropriatefill material,since the consolidationof the waste/

fill material product is key to a final tank storageoption. Hence the mate-

rial's solubility,reactivity (or the extent of its reactionwith the waste),

and any other chemical interactionin the radioactive,wet, aridhigh pH

(alkaline)environmentsare to be considered. The best fill material would be

one that is nonreactiveor chemicallyinert. However, i_ the material is

reactive (or becomes reactive in the radioactiveenvironment),the extent to

which it reacts,the amount of reactivitythat can be tolerated, and the final

state of the reaction'sproduct and compositionare importantcharacteristics.

The reactiot_'send product compositionmust be stable and have sufficient

mechanical strength to help supportthe tank structurein the event of a dome

collapse.

A series of solubilityand reaction rate screeningstudieswill be per-

formed on the candidatefill materials to eliminatethose materials that have

extensive reactions. The remainingcandidatematerialswill be subject to
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further detailed reaction product studies. The reaction product studies would

include a series of physical and chemical property tests to be performed on

the wastes and fill materials after they have reacted with each other for an

appropriate period of time.

, In the high pH environment that exists in the tanks ('For example, pH

values greater than 10 [Winters et al. 1989]), most silica materials are sol-

. uble because ionic silica species form from silica-hydroxyl reactions. As

hydroxyl ions are consumed, the pH in the tank is lowered and silica solubil-

ity is reduced considerably. Oxides can also react with hydroxyl ions to form

hydrous oxides. Conversely, carbonates are less soluble in a higher pH envi-

ronment. However, the effects of the other waste constituents on the solubil-

ity of the different types of fill materials will require further experimental
evaluation.

i

Some of the waste sludges contain organic complexants or possible com-

plexants, such as ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid (EDTA) and citric acid.

These materials are not expected to directly affect the function of dome-fill

materials. However, complexants can cause some hazardous metals and radio-

nuclides to be retained in the waste liquid rather than be absorbed or preci-

pitated on soils in the event of a tank breach. Thus, a tank (or tank farm)

containing large amounts of coniplexants may require pre-treatment before

dome-filling, and furthermore, the chosen fill materials should be compatible
with such treatment.

5.1.3 Predictive _Model Development

A mathematical model will be developed to predict waste/fill material

interaction and the rates of consolidation or barrier settlement for SSTs.

The model will be based on the results of the preliminary physical and chemi-

• cal tests performed to characterize the waste/fill interactions, lt will

incorporate the empirical data gathered from the laboratory and field tests

performed on both the waste and fill materials. The model will use the

results and functions derived from the fill-waste mechanistic and kinetic

studies and incorporate them into existing fill-materials-consolidation models

as much as possible. While a number of models and theories concerning soil

and ballast compaction exist, the problem with the dome-fill material



(especiallyin the third scenario)concernsmaterial consolidationin a

chemicallyreactive environment,so that models based only on physical pro-

perties and interactionsmay require certainmodifications.

The predictivemodel is expected to includeseveral subroutinesthat

use, to as great an extent as possible,model algorithmsthat have been used

to predict similar interactionsand foundationsettlements. These subroutines

will be composed of existing consolidation,subsidence,and phase equilibrium

models to provide a predictivecapabilityof waste/fill/domeand subsequent

barrier settlementsfor all SSTs, The model will be peer reviewed during and

after development.

5.1.4 EconomicCol]sideration_

In the course of any screeningmethod to determine candidatematerials

for a specific application,cost and ease of availabilityare a very important

set of factors. They are especially importantfor this option (dome-fill)of

in-tankdisposal, since this is meant to be a cost-effectiveand convenient

method. The material should also be availablein large quantities and at

Short notice, since this disposal option may turn out to be a viable one for a

lot more SSTs than is being expected now. Most of the candidatematerials

being considered so far should be abundantlyavailable.

5.1.5 Transportationa.nd.Handli__qg__G_nsiderations

In addition to the cost and ease of availabilityof a particularmate-

rial, any constraintsto its handling or transportationfrom the site of

availabilityto the site of use will add to its cost. This is an especially

importantconsiderationbecause the fill material is needed in bulk and within

easy access to the SST farm. Conveyors, feed hopper, and accessorieswill be

required to move the designated fill material from the stockpileto the fill

tube of the tanks, so that no heavy equipmentwill be requiredto be operated
within the tank farm.

5.2 PRIMARY SELECTIONMETHODS

Having compiled a list of screeningcriteriafor fill materials, a dis-

cussion of how to use the screening criteriato arrive at a preliminarylist
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of candidate fill materials follows. A comparison of the number of criteria

that each preliminary candidate material satisfies will be presented in the

form of a properties matrix. In addition to the primary individual materials,

compositefill-materialsor mixtures of the basic materials identifiedin the

list will also be consideredas potentialcandidates. The next importantcri-

terion to be considered in the evaluationof the stabilityof candidatefill-

materials is the extent of its dissolutionand reaction rate with the waste,

and the maximum extent of both that can be toleratedbefore the fill-material

is eliminated from furtherconsideration.

5.2.1 _ComparativeAnalysis of Fill-MaterialProperties

A comparativeanalysis ofmthe propertiesof the candidatefill materials.

will be ,:!)neby cross-checkingthem againstthe list of screeningcriteria

that has already been established. There is no definitiveset of values for

the material propertiesthat will be considered,since the compositionand

state of the wastes in the differentSSTs vary widely. One set of limiting

criteriamay be appropriatefor a given tank or an entiretank farm, but may

be totally inappropriatefor anothertank (or tank farm). Therefore,the

selectionof the candidatefill materialswill be made on the basis of a

qualitativeevaluationof the differentmaterial propertiesamongsteach

other, for a given set of target waste properties (that are known so far).

The initial list at this stage of the discussion includes some commonand some

not so commonmaterials (see Tables 5.1 and 5.2), including the following

classes of materials:

. silicates (basalt,_ clay, granite, quartzite,slate, gneiss,
bentonite, attapulgite)

• carbonates (calciteor limestone,dolomite)

• oxides (rutile,magnetite,hematite, ilmenite)

• sulphate (gypsum)

• phosphate (apatite)

• others (concrete,zeolites,compositesor mixtures of materials).
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TABLE 5.1. Physical Propertiesof Some Common Minerals(a)

Densityor Solubility(qm/100cc)
Sp. Gr./ Cold Hot

Material Mol. WtL Hardness Water__ Water Others

Dolomite 184.41 2.872/3.5-4 0.032 ....

(CaCO3 • MgC03)

Rutile 79.90 4.28/8-8.5 i i sH.SO.,
(TiO 2) al_al_

Hematite 159.89 5.24/5-8 i i sHCI H2SO4 '
(Fe203)

Hemimorphite 240.84 3.45/5 i i --

(2ZnO • SiO2 • H20)

Willemite 222.82 4.103/5.5 i i s acids
(Zn2SiO4)

Wollastonite 116.16 2.5/4.5-5 ......

(CaSiO3)

Gypsum 172,17 2.32/2 0.241 0 222 s acids

(CaSO4 ° 2H20)

Perovskite 135.98 4.10/5.5 ......

(CaTiO3)

Calcite 100.09 2,71/3 0.0014 0,0018 s acids

(CaCO3)

Wurtzite 97.43 3.98/3,5-4 0.00069 -- s acids
(ZnS)

Magnetite 5.175/5.5-6.5

(Fe304)

Apatite 3.1-3,35/5

(Ca5(PO4)3(OH,F,CI))

Gibbsite 2,4/2,5-3.5

(AI(OH)3)

Some radionuclideor liquidwaste sorbents likezeolites,clays, and aluminas(bauxiteor gibbsite)are also
considered. A few representativezeolites are listedbelow. Some of them, includingclinoptolite,have
been consideredbefore becauseof their abilitiesto selectivelyabsorbCertainradionuclides,like
cesium-137from waste slurries and mixtures.

Zeolites:

Natrolite 2.20-2.26/5

(Na2A12Si3010• 2H20)

Mesolite ~2.26/5

(Na2Ca2(A12Si3010)• 8H20)

Scolecite 2.25-2.29/5

(CaA12Si3010• 3H20)
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TABLE 5.1. (contd)

Densityor Solubilityji_m._]00cc)
Sp. Gr./ Cold Hot

Material Mol. Wt. Hardness Water Water Others

Zeolites (contd).:

. Clinoptolite 2,1-2.2/3.5-4

((Na,K,Ca)2 3AI3(AI,SI)2
Si13036 • 12R20)

, Analcite 2,2-2.3/5.5

(NaAlSi206• H20)

Mordenite 2.1/4-5

(Ca,Na2,K2)A12Si10024• 7H20)

i = insoluble: s = soluble

(a) Reference: CRC Handbookof Chemistryand Physics (1976),

TABLE 5.2. Additional Physical Properties of CommonMinerals (a)

Thermal Conductivity Specific Heat Comp. Strength
k Cp Co

Material (Btu/h ft F) (W/m K) _ (cal/gC)(N/m 2)

Granite 1.60 2.77 0.2 1.05-2.72

Basalt properties similarto granite 2.21-7.78

Sandstone 1.057 1.83 0.26 1.07-9.79

Gneiss propertiessimilarto granite 1.06-9.6

Gypsum 0.28 0.48 , 1.25

Limestone 0.75 1.30 0.20 1.5-9.94

Marble 1.44 2.50 0.20 1.5-9.94

Dolomite 0.389 0.674 -- 1.13-8.96

Hematite propertiessimilarto rutile 1.19-6.07
#

Shale 0.420 0.73 0.17 1.12-9.27

Rutile (Ti02) 0.15 0.26

Asbestos 0.087 0.15

(a) Reference" CRC Handbook of Physical Propertiesof Rocks (Vol. II) (1982).
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Based on the physical properties listed above, a qualitative comparison

can be made of+ the different candidate fill materials:

Density: Zeolites, carbonates, sulphate (gypsum), and phosphate
(apatite) are better than oxides (magnetite and hematite).

• Hardness: Zeolites, silicates (willemite), oxides (magnetite,
hematite, rutile) are preferable.

• Solubility: Sulphate(gypsum),carbonates (calcite)are not good
candidates,unless used with other insolublematerialsas a
combinationfill-material. Oxides (magnetite,hematite, rutile),
silicates (willemite)are good candidates,by themselves.

• Thermal Conductivity: Asbestos, gypsum,rutile,dolomite are good
insulators. Granite,marble, sandstoneare good conductors.

• Specific Heat: All materialshave comparablevalues
(+0.2 cal/g C).

• Compressivestrenqth: Limestone,basalt,gneiss, sandstone,
dolomite are good. Shale, hematite are moderate. Granite, gypsum
are poor.

5.2.2 Analysis of CompositeFill Materials

In addition to materialsof a single chemicalcomposition,certainmix-

tures or compositesof the basic materialswill also be considered for screen-

ing purposes at this first level of evaluation. Considerationwill also be

given to using a combinationof two or more materials,where one material is

essentiallyused as a layeringmaterial and comes in direct contactwith the

waste, while a second materialmay be used for fillingthe rest of the void in

the tank. As an exampleof a possible pairing of fill materials, an initial

layer of zeolites or bentonite(or a mixture of the two) could be placed at

the bottom of the tank to sorb liquid waste and immobilizethe hazardousele-

ments. The waste materialmay also be cementedor grouted, first. The

remainingvoid space could then be filled with gravel or crushed basalt as had

been consideredearlier. Additionalmaterialswill be added to the primary

list as they become known while the study is in progress.
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5.2.3 Reaction Rates/TolerableDissolution

lt is anticipatedthat most (if not all) of the candidatefill materials

will have some chemical interactionwith "theradioactivewaste, either immedi-

ately before or after an extendedexposure. 'Theextent of the reactivityand

its determinationturns out to be one of the more importantcriteria in the

selectionof the fill materials. The amount of moisture inthe tanks will be

an importantfactor in determiningthe extent of reactionbetweenthe waste

and th_ fill materials. Also, the alkalinityof the waste is an important

consideration,since part of the processof tank consolidationmay be to add

certainmaterials(pretreatmentprocess}to the tank to reduce the alkalinity

and, therefore, its pH value. This would alter the strategyof the selection

of fill materialsconsiderably,since the waste in the tank w_ll not be as

causticor have as much hydroxideas in the untreatedtank.

5.3 PROPOSED TESTINGAPPROACHES

The candidatefill materials (afterthis first screening)will be tested

both in the laboratoryand in the field to determinetheir physical and chemi-

cal stabilityunder the conditionsexpected inthe waste tanks, in this

second stage of the screeningprocess,the fill materialwill be initially

exposed to syntheticneutralizedbismuth-phosphateprocesswaste, synthetic

neutralizedPUREX process waste, and syntheticneutralizedREDOX process

waste. These are representativeof tilethree main waste types that may be

stored in the Hanford SSTs (Klem 1990). Some of the other Hanford Site wastes

will also be identifiedwhose compositionmay have a detrimentaleffect on the

candidatedome-fillmateria'Is.Both short-termtests (at higher temperatures,

up to 250°C)and long-termtests (at lower temperatures,up to I00°C),for as

long as 280 days, will be conducted. Similartests will be conductedwith

, actual wastes recoveredfrom a number of selectedtanks in the farm. Tests

with actual wastes are importantbecausethe tank wastes may contain other

constituents,such as organic complexantsor other complexingagents,that may

significantlyaffect reactionrates in the waste/fillmaterialsystems. Also,
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a comparison of the results of studieswith syntheticand actual wastes for a

given fill-materialwill provide proof of the validityof using synthetic

wastes for future tests.

Further longer-termtests carriedout for a minimumof 3 to 5 years with

both syntheticand actual tank wastes would be requiredto confirmthe results

at higher temperaturesand to determinethe longer-termeffectsat lower tem-

peratures. The effects of varying the amount of water present in the fill

material/wastemix should also be determinedover the range of expectedtem-

peratures becauseof uncertaintiesin the water contentsof the tanks over the

required containmenttimes. An associateduncertaintyis the role played by

the larger amount of free water present in the I00°Ctests.

Essentially,two types of tests will be conductedon the dome-fill

candidatematerials' chemical reactivity/durabilitytests, and material com-

paction tests with waste systems. The chemicaltests are similarto and

adapted from establishedchemical durabilitytests that have been developed

for nuclear waste-formtesting. These chemicaltests are generallydesigned

to obtain kineticdata (Mendel 1981). Tests will be conductedboth above and

below I00°C, using appropriatecontainersor autoclaves. The bulk of the

testing conductedabove I00°C will be done with digestionbombs that will

require quenchingbefore fluid sampling,but a few tests will be done irl

rocking autoclavesystemswith capabilitiesfor liquid samplingat tempera-

ture. Both monolithic and powder sampleswill be used. Both the liquids and

solids (after the reaction)will be appropriatelycharacterized,including

reaction product identification,to determinetime-dependentchangesand

reaction limits. For some kineticmodel applications,includingthermal

effects, it is necessaryto evaluatethe initial (or forward)leach rate ofJ

the materialsto determine the dissolutionrate before any solid reaction or

precipitationoccurs. These types of tests willalso be included.

Compactiontests will be conductedwith commercial instrumentsthat have &

been developed for soil consolidationtests. Some modificationmay be neces-

sary for large particle size applications,but is not expectedat this time.

Test procedureswill be based on generallyaccepted procedures,such as ASTM-D

2435-80 (StandardTest Method for "One DimensionalConsolidationPropertiesof
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Soils"}. Other more efficient testing methods may be used In place of the

traditional test, if appropriate (Olson 1986). In addition, special colclmn

studies may also be developed to evaluate the <_ime-dependent consolidation of

the dome-fill material in a recirculating waste system to accelerate possible

waste-fill reactions and measure compaction during the reactions.

5.4 PRELIMINARYLIST OF DOME-FILL_

Below, a preliminary list of candidate dome-fill materials is provided

at the end of the first screening process to further evaluate the applicabil-

ity of the screening criteria and for physical and chemical testing with
wastes.

• Silicates such as basalt, gneiss, bentonite, and phosphates such as
apatite are good candidates.

• Carbonates such as calcite and dolomite may be used in combination .....
with absorbent materials such as zeolites, gibbsite and clays.

• Oxides such as magnetite, hematite, and rutile have to be tested
further for the consolidation of the waste-fill mixture, since they
are comparatively heavier than the known waste density.

• Other composites or mixtures of materials such as grout mixtures
(cement-slag-clay) and others with concrete, clay, and zeolites,
will be considered as will synthetic materials such as ceramics.

This isionly a preliminarylist, and lt is anticipatedthat more fill-

material candidateswill be added as the testingphase progressesin the next

couple of years. The list will also be expanded as more informationbecomes

availableregardingthe presence of wastes or otherwise,among the candidate

tank farms for the dome-fillscenariooption of onsite disposal of single-

shell tanks.
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